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i s nd cntlc n rid ... ello csot ns---

This • ;ro S nator , ubcrt HU! p rey, c:-pcakina to you gain 

f m y o fi{' . in ' s' in~ ton, .c. 
e t is ri to discus 'th you the ttor o£ 

r:n nci ---- ur • 1 t on•s . 11 of' u ar thinki~ 

out our y rly inco t x otl' tio • tion s fill 

ua1:v t 1e P al nt •s ~r: ud • It is the 1 :. ':'lni.ng 0 f 

a new year, tirr. l en e a look clo ly at our fin ncial 

future . 

e trouble 1. th t 
\ 

y of us do p.ot l va 11 the 

acts 1 need to plan our fin c s efficiently• p rticul r y 

·•hen they involve in, t 11 ,ant r ~.,.· • Credit buyers today 

.. re too often unin or~red al:out ~h.,t they h ve to p y to purch~se 

so ~t "on ti e. " 

(more) 



Let ' s say a youn~ couple wants to 

bu ne 10 • TI y re told hat the interest r. t. on t eir 

lo,.,n is 6 · r cent year. Thoy re ~oT told tl;lat tlie tot 1 

·nterest cost on th ir 25-yonr morten e ht exceed 101 000---

for a o, "' no • 

Or .., world.ng n w nts to buy a c r adv rtised at 2, L.oo. 

e .n toll. t ., :S!'mti I 0 ' L00 do 1n -n 100 

. 
ont'h or _20 · :1xmths. 1:' is ~OT told that the ret il value 

of t10 r i n~tl~lJy ~,COO ~n~ th Loo just 

for int rest costs . 

Last ek ! DliX eo-soonsored Senate · ill which would 

help to end such uninfo -d credit buy· • 1he bill would require ' 

the credit dealer to give hi ousto r t e following: 

F rat-- A Statement of the total ., ount o finnr1cing 

ch..,rnes the cuc:otor1er is contractinr to p 'Y• 

Secon --- s , terne t of t e percents e that such • n ount 

( .. ore) 
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r ars to the out tandi~ b lance---in terns nf si nnul 

int t . 

c dit, al ~ ould 1 required to gi nis ctistolT' r 

o ·' t di~ ct ~ctv~nt cs of t :s bi are obv"ous. "he 

custo 1--.nov j t w:t he i doi wlxn. h uys on credit. 

He 'WOuld a ·tl.... acts to p n 1is f1nnnc s . He would he 

pr teet fru 1i lcadin al a itc'• a . 

Tl":e bill w;:,tUd so h lp him in another .,•ay • It woul A 

poi t • to 1· th in tionary :r cts of hi h interest r tes . 

It i!Ould e , im rnor fal y ~ are tb t hi h ra~es incrpa e is 

di "'fi.culti s in buyin.17 t e things . and h · s r mily need. And 

it ould _hr)lp h:tm to un rst d th erip li r; e feets of igh 

interest rate on t _ A ' ric n COnD11Y • 

' Let • look t he lc-eer pictur • Hi h interest r tos are 

a direct :result of tre urrent tv.;·11. n· t.rati n t s ti~ t on .. y policies • 
. t 

( or ) 
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Those policies are inaccurately described as 11anti-}.nflationnr;Y'. " 

t th trut.1 is t."lat t: ose olicies have nud ed the cost of livinu 

hi~her and hi her since 19.52. 

o ben fits from high interest rates? 

~ the aver e American flli!lily1 unich r:IUst no pay 109 nore 

a ar for interest ~yments than in 1, .52. 

,. 

ot the ov~rnment, vihich MUst now pay almost 31 00010001000 
- I 

m~r a year for nat'onal debt interest ayments than in 19.52. 

I Only 'the biggest banks, insurance companies and other 1 ndin~ 

croups benefit !'rom hieh int rest rates . .e. are e~ger to le~d 

monoy at a cost of 6 or 7 per cent, rather than the traditional 

4 to 1.j..5 per cent . 

Yes, t _e t:ir:le is ripe to tliink ab:rut finances . It is time, 

... 
, ind ed1 to get all the facts of financinu• It is time to dP,. nnd 

a stop to rosine interest rates . · 

( ID) 
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FOR FROA!JCAS T WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7 

ladies and gentlemen and fcllo~-v !·1innesotans ... -~ 

This is your Senator, Hubert Hu:nphrey, speaking to you again 

From my office here in Washington, D.C. 

(f'"~ --
~want to talk to you frankly an bluntly tn this bioadeast 

about a critical problem ~·7hich concerns all lfin."'lesotans and all 

Americans . The problem involves our schools. They need help. 

Aroorica's school system is the heart of our democracy. Out 

of it flows the life-blood of our Nation•s future. This flm-1 of 

~ 

young men and women sets the ton~.-k-3Ef the ccess.J 

of our society. 

All of us knovl this importance of our school system. But do 

we fully realize the strain being placed on our school system today? 

Hany States and loc-al school districts are making valiant efforts 

to meet the rocketing demands of our school- age populBtion. ~t let's 

take a look at some unpleasant facts about our current needs. 

(more) 
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'V-Ie still have a nation-wide shortage of 1321 000 elementary and . 

high school classrooms. 

We still need auaost 100,000 additional teachers. 

In Minnesota alone, we still need 3,941 new classrooms to end 

J overcrowding and to replace dangeroU$1 facilities. 

~ Such facts have been brought to our attention because *-.. * Ru3sian 

sputniks and moon missiles have jogged us out of our eomplacenc;r Americans 

are starting to think and t~lk about the quality of our education. But 

Russian competition should not be the sole cause for improving our school 

system. We Hould need better educated citizens even if ou:r way of life 

were not challenged. vre will al~~s need better teachers, scientists, 

artists1 businessmen and civic leaders to assure our growth. 

Hoif can tha. t growth he assured? 

The answer is with Federal aid to schools-~-economically administered 

and l-7ith no strings attached. 

(more) 
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And why should the Federal government step into the picture? 

Because t..'I-J.e taxing poNer of most states and local com."1unities h,as 

a limited base---the property ta~ Many school districts have already 

reached their bonded debt limit. The Federal government has a much 

more flexible taxing base---the tax on corporate and personal income. 

The problem of crowded classrooms and low teacher salarie's- won't 

be ended by half-hearted, half-way measures. Federal aid is needed---

and it is needed quickly. 

The job belongs to Congress. It is estimated that 75 per cent 

of our fellow citizens favor Federal aid to ·education • 

• 
. I~ IJ 6 lA} (..6 tJ s I 0 

school I favor aid 

for both classroom construction and teachers• salariesJ 

I.Bt me tell you just one raasol). for my position. 
,\ 

v 

Recently I he;ard the story of a young man out west---an intelligent:, 

.. 
conscientious teacher dedicated to his joh and his students. 

(more) 
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He was spending 60 hours a ltreek at his duties. But his salary 

was not enough to support his ·olt.'l'l family, so he had to take a part-time 

taxi driver • 

His classroom l·Jas aJ,.ready ove;rcrO"w~ed And in mid-year, ten new · 

students were assigned to his room. But there were no desks or chairs 

for them. The school district had ~o money in its ~udget to b~ them. 

This yo~ teacher 1-1as forced to spend a weekend going to junk 

shops to buy desks and chairs--with his own money. 

Such an example is ' a disgrace, and it is not rare8 Congress must 

-
act now to help provide the facilities our schoo~need and the dignity 

· our .teachers deserve• 

(END) 
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Ladies and gentlemen and fellow-~innesotans---

This is your Senator, Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you again 

From my office here in Washington, D.C. 

The Congressional session is in full-s-r'ling now, and soon you 

~~~ill want reports on the many specific issues and developments facing 

the Senate So while I still have the chance I want to give you a 

~aport on my job and what· my office is d~_ing here. 

You all know that a Senatorrs duties are numerous and varied 

He must work hard for the e :·ficient operation of our govern.11ent• He 

must understand the great problems of our times,. He is responsible 

for the broad welfare and safety of our Nation. 

A basic obligation of his job, of co~se, is service to the citizens 

• 

of his ho~e state. ·My work for the people of Minnesota continues undiminished, 

so let me tell~ you something about it. 

(more) 
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!-fore than 800 letters come into this office every day~ and 75 

per cent of them are from l1in11asotans • Ny staff and I ansHer every 

one of these, letters, and we give first attention to the letters from 

our state,. 

.This mail, by the way 1 has increased almost 50 per cent in t ha 

past two years. It is pleasing to note such wide interest by citizens 

in their go-yern."'Ont And it is pl9asing to see the thousa.nds of letters 

from students who are eager to learn about our democratic processes 

/ My !'ffice also enjoys an average o~t. 

I t:cy to ·talk to every one of them, ewn for a brief meeting. 

h :roo understam what is going on b~ck hone. And I know that we 
I 

he p these Minnesotans on in WashL~ton. 

One of ray b~ jobs is to work on the requests of Minnesotans who 

need help,. The Federal government is huge and complicated and too often 

bureaucratic Sonietines an indiv'-dual citizen cantt get results, so he 

calls on me • Let roo give you a few examples: 

I 

(more) 
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Last June a 53 year old Minnesota veteran wrote that he was 

alone, hungry and siek---and was receiving only $120 a month in 

service-connected disability payments His back ~d been injured in 

rvorld War U Pacific action and he had been unable t ,o work since. I 

investigated, learned that his story was trua, contacted the rignt 

officials and helped secure 100 per cent disability payments for him. 

He now has an income of $225. 

Another case last year involved the widow and six year old son 

of a Minnesotan who died in Spain~ The man 1s sister wrote that the 

wo~an---a Spanish citizen---could not get into the United States. I 

introduced e special bill, it was approved by Congress and the woman 

and the boy were able to join his family in Minnesota. The boy is 

now getting the American education his ~ather wanted for him-

There are hunnreds of other cases. Not all have such happy 
' 

endings, but I do my best on each one. N'o request is too s!r..all or 

teo difficult to merit my efforts. 

(more) 
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There are, of cou~se, mueh broader projects whieh affect 

thousands of l-!in.'1esotans. 11uch of my time is devoted to securing 

legislation for farmers, appropriations for flood control projects 

and other programs of benefit to all Minnesotans. Hany of my 

le~islative efforts, by the way, are first sUggested1in letters from 

Minnesotans. 

All of the .mail, all of the visitors, all of the request~ and 

all of the proposals from 11innesotans mean work--... lots of hard work. 

:But that is a Senator Is job a1d that is why I am here_. 

The letters, visits, requests and proposals and welcomed. Keep 

them corning. This is your government. 

(END) 
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Ladies and gentlenen and fellow-.Minnesotans---

This is your Senator, Hubert Hwaphrey, speaking to you ~ain 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Today I want to talk about a subject that many call •Civil 

' Rights.• I prefer to use ' the term ~tJ:Iwnan Rights•" That phrase 

most accurate~ describes the ri~hts our Constitution grants 

to the American people. 

Now, all of you would a~ree that our basic ri~ht as citizens 

is voting. Our Nation is great because you---the citizens~-control 

its Government by your votes. 

But there is a blemish on our greatness There is a scar on 

our democratic face. 1 There is a limit on the basic r~ht of Americans 

to vote 

That limit is drawn on the basis of race and color It is a 

line of hate, scratched ruthlessly across our tradition of fair play • . 

(more) 
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Let's be honest with ourselves. we can not have full pride in 

our Nation untU llegro citizens are able to exereise their votin« 

rights. 

M1llions of Negroes in the South face absurd and unreasonable 

rules which are not applied to other citizens They suffer delays 

and threats and intimidation. They are ~nor~d or mocked as they 

conscie~usly attempt to fulfill their responsibilities as Americans. 
1 • 

. A recent report by the United States Commission on Civil 

Rigbtis tells the shock~ sto~ 

I 

In many southern counties where Necroes are in the majority, 

not one Ne«ro is recistered to vote 

In some southern counties, not one Negro has voted since recone 

struction days8 

In some southern States, less than 4 per cent of ,the qualified 

Neg~oes are registered to vote• 

Why? The answer is not apathy • Here are two examples of why the 

Negro vote is so pitifully small: 

(more) 
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Bne Negro told the Commission's staff that he lost his job as 

principal of a public school after he attempted to register He 

becam a farmr 

Another Negro, an Army veteran, was asked to , leave his name and 

address with a clerk whan he tried to register. When he returned home, 

he was met by two white men. They told him he was "trying to stir up 

trouble 11 and that he should not try to register. Fearful of reprisals, 

he ~topped trying. 

Such delays, threats and other devices are too much for the 

_individual Negro to surmount alone. He must have the support and · 

authority of the Government and the courts to protect his vot-ing 

rights. 

The Congress is now moving toward action to provide such protection. 

It is considering several bills---including one of my own~to appoint 

Federal officers who would handle complaints from citizens unable to 

register• The courts would be authorized to enforce the registration 

. and voting rights- of all citizens. 

(More) 
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There are various proposals for a solution to the problem. But 

it is not important whose proposal is accepted. What is important is 

a meeting of the minds of all who realize that the Negrots right to 

vote is protected and guamnteett. 

we want and need a bill which will give the Negro his Constitutional 

right as a voter. We want and need a bill which will remove the blemish 

from our greatness. We want and need a bill which will tUlly justify 

pride in our democracy. 

I think the vast majority of Americans are tired of study and 

talk ani more study on this subject They want act·ion NGJ'_. And -
I think the Congress will provide action this sessio~ 

(END) -
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Ladies and entlemen and fellow idwesterners---

his is tenator ubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here in Washington, D.C~ 

e often hear the word "crisis" thrown about these daY8~ It is a word 

which is used too often to describe problems of all types• 

oday l want to talk with you about a problem which is trul y ct:Ui cal, 

It is a problem which ean not wait for~ore talk and more ' stuqy~ It is the 

crisis faced by our ation's senior citizens~ 

Let me first ive you an idea of the immensity and growth of this crisis. 

In the year 19001 there were only three million Americans over the age of 65. 

Ioday there are nearly 16 million In ten years, there will be more than 
/ 

20 million, 

but these are just figures _ Ihey do not tell the pathetic story of the 

needs of our senior eitizens in terms which 11 of us can understan 

<more) 
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l" hey do not tell the story of the elderly widow whose income is so 1 'i'J 

her day begins and ends with a sense of hunger 

l 'hey do not tell t he etory of the elderly map who ne~ds but can not afford 

h spital or nursing ~ome care for illners or, disease 

rhey do not tell the story of the elderly couple who live each day in 

fear of losing the roof ·over their heads 

II ' • '"' ~e hear noble talk about the olden years. ~ut more and more people 

and finding that these are years of black despair and anxiety• This is a 

disgrace for /a Nation with the wealth and the ability to end the crisis 

1m not just talkine abou~ a few isolated cases, Millions of of Americans~ 

throu h no fault of their own---are existing without dequate incomes, health 

c.are, housing, and without a reco nized role in the community. 

rhe Vepartment of Health, hducation and welfare tells us that it costs at 

least ~2,300 a year for a couple to live by themselves in modest fashion 

hut the avera~e retired couple on social security receives only abou~ 

And 60 per cent of the individuals retired on social security have less than 

~1,000 a year in money income, 
\more) 
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~ven more deeperate ie the crisis f cing the 1J3001000 aging widows 

who now receive n annu 1 social security benefit of 56 a month 

1 ask you. Ia this ~1at our mother and fathers de erve? Do these fine 

citizens deserve a al~bby rented ro nd a diet of bread and soup in their 

final years 

There are selfish and narrow~thinkL, . persona who say the problem is 

not theirs, lhoy say# "It'a every individual for himself " They aay every 

individual! has total responsibility to plan for retirement, 
. I 

I agree that we should all pl n on an individu?l basis to provide for 

our future needs• hut the best plans and preparations of all men can be 

crushed by forces beyond their control . Disease 1 economic fluctuations and 

just plain ba~ luck can make a mockery of even the wisest investments and 

preparations. 

hat we need ia a new dedic tion t end the crisis ·racing our senior 

citizens What w need is Government with heart and understanding. And 

what we need right now is action on a program to allow our senior citizens 

' to live in dig~ity, security and with a sense of usefulness 
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~et me specify six steps which are vital to such a programS 

ne---Increase social security benefits to keep pace with living costa. 

wo-,..lncreae:e from 1 1 200 to '~~'1,800 the amound which individuals may earn 

without losing social security benefite: _ 

~hree~xtend tht social security system to cover costa of hospital and 

nursing home care for secnior citizene:. 

i'our..._l!.stablish rllinimwn .Ledera.l standards which ~tates must meet for 

old•age assistance programs 

~ive~.Provide effective ~ederal assistance for specialized housing programs 

for the aged• 

~ix•..Allow a tax credit incenti¥ to encourage hiring of older ~orkers 

· I have eponaored legislation for these purposes in the ~nate and will 

continue to fight hard for favorable actio Ahie is no audden effort on my 

part.. I have never forgetten---and I will never forget~the crie:is facing our 

' , senior citizens• e must let them know they are not alon • 
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Ladies and entlemen d fellow- rinnesotans-

from rtf$' .office hero on Capitol Hill in 'ashington D. C. 

Often we sao u rspaper stories which list the subjeots of a test 

concem to erioana. Alr:lost always the Mjority of Amoricarw sa:y they 

WOTr"J most about financial matters--taxes, inflation or personal illCOJ!l<:h 

I am no di..fi'ercnt. I admit that J1\V wife and I spend quite a bit of 

t figuring out our personal bldget. te, too, are eoncemed about the 

cost of living and the task of mald:ng ends tr~aet to proVide for our chll •s 

needs. 

t there is a de r and more basic probl which 

a ... tention. It is t 1e fund ntal issue of war or ace, of destruction or 

survival, of life or death. 

All of' us arc tempted to i[;nor tl s probl.om. or ralY of us, the thought 

or nuclear w-ar is too overpouerinu to old our attention to it oven briefly. 

(!l'l)re) 
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I~ ot u g,Ump e the conflicts or tho world and sense the total 

destruct! ve zt o£ today' a ~ pons and r.q ''It is too big for e to 

worry about" or "It is too horrible for to think about. " 

nty years ago 1 ored the thre ts to our peace. e were blind 

to the oloudo o£ war an deaf to the t-el tl< s tickinG which ~!O.t"ne us or 

to roatore the peace• And 

when the skies elaarad1 t he f"ielda of "<ht"OPO and th · islands of tho Pacific 

We can not icnore the thro t now. e can not yield to the comforting - -
platitudes hotogenic smiles of l e era who JJei"Us to lead. The nuclear 

eapons o£ today- will no giv us four Y" are to mak up for mistakes. Nucl ar 

ar will be asured in hw , not ye • And it will ond w1 th desolation, 

not victory. 

l e mat recognize this erlln possibility, friends . If we don•t, 

can not achie-ve the aense of dedication need to work for an effective and 

1 need hard 'WOrk to lay tho solid foun tions :for pose~. ltone of tb -
(moro) 
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good thing of life horne, satisfyi job, cotlf'ort for a family'--< 

be secured unless a rk hard for th • The h:ighest good we can enjoy-

peace--can not secured unleos our Nation expends the hiehest rrort of 

hard work for it. 

For fiv years, ! have rked hard for ace as Chairman of the . enate 

Subeo ttee on Disarmament. I :vc leam d .full:y' the dangers we fa.c • I 

have seen the problems which must be solved. I hav renlized what mat be 

done 1n the of h;mi work for po itive program of 

.e most tr · c lesson or my exp""rience is that our vernment 1s not -
world hard for such n progr Oh1 1 we hear the noble phrases that 

peac is our goal. Iht the faqt 1a that the dministra:tion doe not even 

ve policy for a.rms control todq • The fnct is that only handi\ll of 
. ........... 

people in the ocutive branch of the government are world..ng .t'ulltime on 

problems of rms control. The fact is t t th head of this effort is not -
even {;iven the st :tus of Assistant Secretary of State. 

Pea.ee mst be our iational purpose, not a pubUoity punch- l.ina. 

( re) 



Our defense force must bo strongJ there ' s no doubt about that. . But 

to find a way out of the arms race, mutlt civ the Government the necessary 

ebineey for a positiv pro0 r • of arMS control and other works o£ peace. 

I have introduced two bills in the '"'cnate which would help forge vital 

tools for peace. 

One VO\lld upgr de the head of the office of Disamament to a position ot 

Assistant Secretary of State. re nust have an a.chninistr tor with wide auth-

orlty and responsibility to make our arms control efforts ef£eot1ve. 

The other bill uld establish a national Peace Agency. This agency would 

marshal the talent and force of our lation to develop a stro proc;rom for 

peace . It would work hard to develop in action systems for control and 

for solutions to world problems 'Which contribute to the threat o!' war. 

These just t; step • We n other steps-- ant st ps- f'or a 

progr of peace. nut first we must have the dedication of every ci ti:aen to 

w"'rk for peace, and leadership in ' :vernment to transform that dedication to 

action. 

(END) 
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This is Senator, Hubert Humphrey 6 speaking to you ~~ 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Today our power of reason is staggered and our sense of proportion 
' . 

is shattered when we realize how much this country spends for works of 

war. 

\ 

Consider, for a moment6 these figuress 

We spend more than 40 billion dollars every year just for military 

purposes. 

The cost of just ~ Polaris submarine is more than 100 million dollars • 

IJ 
More than';!!~~~~ of our gross national product is devoted to 

defense. 

And almost 60 per cent of zour tax dollar is eaten up in the effort 

to buy, maintain and staff the facilities and weapons of war. 

(more) 
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There is no doubt that these fantastic costs have been necessary. We 

have been forced to pay the price of security in a world threatened by the 

vast ~li tary power of the Soviet Union. 

But today there are signs of progress on the long, frustrating road to 

disarmament. There is strong evidence that Soviet Premier Khrushchev is 

shifting Communist energies and resources from military to economic efforts~ 

There is widespread hope that an agreement to reduce arms can and ~ be 

secured in the near future. 

All of us know that a significant reduction in arms and a halt to the 

ar.ms race would have massive effects on our economy. 

Too many men think the effects woul.d be overwhelming. They say that . 

-our economy would be thrown completely out of balance if ~ heavy production 

of arms ended. They say our economy must be geared permanently to heavy 

defense spending• They talk cynically about a »peace scare•" 

In short, they see only the economic problem of disarmament. 

(more) 
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My friends, I can~ go along with such scepticism of .America1 s 

genius to adjust and to grow. I see vast opportunities for America if 

disarmament is achieved. 

I see the billions we are now spending for works of war used instead 

for constructive works of peace. 

I see. the full talents and resources of America turned to development 

. of a new· and better life for all its citizens. 

I see the efforts of our Government devoted to l~ng-neglected projects 

for public works. 

I see dynamic programs O'f research to battle the dread diseases which 

strike all .Americans. 

I see more and better schools, hospitals, homes, highw~s, airports. 

And, y,es, I see a cut in taxes, to enable each citizen to provide 

more for his family and---through his purchases~to stimulate production. 

In short, I see an America which is healthy, strong and thriving. 

(more) 
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These are the opportunities I see for America if disarmament is 

achieved, t I am not blind to the problems. 

When the arms race is halted-and ultimately it :mu.st be-America can 

- not simply stumble into a new era of sudden change and challenge • 
I 

We must be prepared a The great industries and businesses which are now I 

attuned to a defense economy must be ready to switch to a peace economy. Our 

factories must be able to switch Eau?«wd"«limR from weapons of war to products 

of peace. 

Planning is needed, but there are no plans. The present Administration 

has refused to take any steps to make .America and its economy ready for dis ... 

armament. 

this planning. We must draw together our business and industrial leaders, J/i4t, 
o.~ I} lA~ t.~J..., .~ ~ , 
~1\-~ur sc\entists and professional men, our . and local officials,to prepare 

America to ~ the problems imposed by disarmament and to achieve the 

t t •t• J 4'-fd. t~ ~ IIA grea oppor un~ ~es ~sarmamen ~ ~ 1-,--- ~ · 

\ (END) 
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This is 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

J.JM~ Last week I discussed the challenges and opportunitie~which would 

face America if the arms race were halted. 

I said then--and I repeat now--that America and its citizens would 

enjoy a thriving era of prosperity and progress, if we begin planning now .-
for the massive economic change which would accompany disarmament. 

Today I want to talk with you about what America could do •••iil-
~~~~)~~~M~~.) . 

· if our tremendous resources and energies ~k 

released from the arms racee 

What should be done? The challenges are endless. 

Vast areas of the earth await development 

~ 
Millions of acres of land -\arid and wasted, when a flow of water would 

I 

turn them green and productive. 

(more) 
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The oceans remain a myster.r, when scientific expeditions could turn 

them intd a new supply of the vital resources for life. 

Outer space r emains silent and iOrinite, when exploration might tap 

These are some of the ultillla.te 

our universe. 

"'- (A., ~ ~ ~~ J /t)A.J~Jt.-
challengls ~ ~t there are 

it for answers to basic questions of 

more immediate-needs which command our first attention. 

I speak of the needs of man for security, freedom and peace. 

overty ••• clouds the existence of millions of our -
brothers in other nations • 

........ IIMIJ~ger ~ grips millions of human be~gs- at the edge 

of starvation. 

lllliiii~Misease threatens all men and w~ens the health and 

will of entire nations. 

O;NI_ ~J to passion, sti~le the potential skills of millions t0 incompetance. 

The noblest instincts of Americans urge us to help end hunger, disease 

and ignorance in the world• 

(more) 
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The deepest wisdom of Americans tells us that we can never be truly 

secure if others are impoverished when we are rich. 

In the past several years, I have worked.;.,riiijd•••••••r-. - ~~~'1'~~,~ 
a Program for Peace., · · ~·~----• ~ ~~~~ .. -rtt~+t~ea ~~~~ 

~enlightened self~interest~~~~.~ .. ._~._._ ...... ~~-

Through legislation, I have urged these efforts: 

~ . ~e..c-
,. which Am.ericats food . 91 z z !'«\would be 

-tit . ~~4~ db.-~A--4~ ~ 
~--~~~~M~~--~M"~~-~--w:/ ~ 'J~ ~. . . 

A Health for Peace Pro ram, ~ich America would .... ...t.~I!!!MIP 
'f~ ~~...ttiAZA . 

.... Iii disease throughout the world. 

~ . ,--.An Education for Peace Prog;ram1 1fif which America would help a to 
~~A ) ;.(~ ~ J ( . 4Nrl wJ.~DUII:MI\.t;;lll 

st ~~ ......,. al, "''!~CJ&:iiiMIA!I,....• ,_o;,.• ,_ >Zi,.riJ.,. •,.rt3,.:'fi!J:•.-ha.tlop • 
These are programs Which do not have to wait for an end to the arms -

race,. They are steps which should be taken !!£!! to reduce the causes of 

violence and war in the world. 

(more) 
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to take giant strides toward the goal of a world in which all men are secure .... 

in peace and free of fear. 

You may say- these are dreams, . rrry friends. They are-.._..t. They are 

reasonable hopes based on the premise that someday---perhaps soo~--an arms 

requction agreement vdll be reached and the power and skill of America will be 

released for constructive efforts. 

Our first obligation then---as I --will be to build a richer 

and more productive America in which~~ .. ----.. ~~---..-.NM.a-.~..-
~~~~ 

' 

ft,~aretA ·------ - we 

can not ignore the -.J(I.-•IIIi•llli•~~M-•~~~-~~~-=~--.. t'=:;-
~~ 
~ 
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ladies and Gentlemen-.--

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from ~ office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Today our power of reason is staggered and our sense of proportion is 

shattered when we realize how much this country spends for works of war 

Consider, for a moment, these figures. / 

.. We spend more than 40 billion dollars every year just for military 

purposes. 

The cost of just one Polaris submarine is more than 100 million dollars~ 
' -

MOre than nine per cent of our total gross national product is devoted 

to defense. 

And almost 60 per cent of zour tax doUar is eaten up in the effort to 

buy, maintain and staff the facilities and weapons of war. 

(more) 
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There is no doubt that these fantastic costs have been necessary. We 

have been forced to pay the price of -security in a world threatened by the 

vast military power of the Soviet Union. 

But today there are signs of progress on the long, frustrating road to 

disarmament. There is strong evidence that Soviet Premier Khrushchev is 

shifting Communist energies and resources from military to economic efforts 

There is widespread hope that an agreement to reduce arms can and will be 

secured in the near future~ 

All of us know that a significant reduction in arms and a halt to the 

arms race would have massive effects on our economy 

Too many men think the effects would be overwhelming_. They say that our 

, economy would be thrown completely out of balance if heavy production of arms 

ended. They say our economy must be geared permanently to have defense 

spending. They talk cynically about a "peace seare .. 11 

In short, they see only the economic problem of disarmament 

My friends, I can~ go along with such scepticism of America's genius 

to adjust and to grow. I see vast opportunities for America if disarmament 

(more) 
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is achieve~ 

I see the billions we are now spending for works of war used instead 

for constructive works of peace. 

I see the full talents and resources of America turned to development of 

a new and better life for all its citizens. 

I see the efforts of our Government devoted to long-neglected projects 

for public worksa 

I see dynamic programs of research to battle the dread diseases which 

strike all Americans. 

I see more and better schools, hospitals, homes, highways, airports. 

And, yes, I see a cut in taxes, to enable each citizen to provide more 

for his family and~--through his purchases---to stimulate production. 

. In short, I see an America which is healthy, st;rong and thriving,. 

These are the opportunities I see for America if disarmament is achieved., 

But I am not blind to the problems 

(m~re) 
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When the arms race is ha~ted---and ultimately it must b~Arnerica can 

not simply stumble into a new era of sudden change and challenge. 

We must be prepared. The great industries and businesses which are now 

attuned to a defense economy must be ready .to switch to a peace economy. Our 

factories must be able to switch from weapons of war to products of ,eace. 

Planning is neede~ but there are no plans. The present Administration 

has refused to take any steps to prepare America and its economy for disa~ 

ament. 

I urge that. the President appoint an expert commission to spark this 

planning. We must · draw together our business and industrial leaders, the 

leadership of organized labor, our scientists and professional men and our 

State and local officials to prepare America to meet the problems imposed by 

disarmament and to achieve the great opportunities that disarmament would 

offer us. 

(END) 
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Ladies and Gentleme~--

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Last week I discussed the challenges and opportunities which America 

wollld face here at how.e if the arms race were halted• 

I 

I said then~~~and I repeat now~-that America and its citizens could 

enjoy a thriving era of prosperity and progress, if we begin planning now 

for the massive economic change which would accompany disarmament. 

Today I want to talk with you about what America could do to build a 

better, a safer, a more secure world if our tremendous resources and energies 

can be released from the arms race. 

What should be done? The challenges are endless. 

Vast areas of the earth await development~ 

Millions of acres of land lie arid and wasted, when a flow of water would 

turn them green and productive. 

(more) . 
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The oceans remain a mystery, when scientific expeditions could turn 

them into a new supply of the vital resources of life. 

Outer space rests silent and infinite, when exploration might tap it 

for answers to the basic questions of our universe 

These are some of the challenges we could accept. But there are more 

immediate needs which command our first attention. 

I speak of the needs of man for security, freedom and peace. 

Poverty clouds the existence of millions of our brothers in other 

nations• 

Hunger grips millions of human beings at the edge of starvation. 

Disease threatens all men and weakens the health and will of entire 

nations. 

I 

Ignorance and illiteracy bind the judgment of millions to pas~ion and 

stiffle the potential skills of millionst~ to incompetence. 

The noblest instincts of Americans urge us to help end hunger, disease 

and ignorance in the world 

(more) 
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The deepest wisdom of Americans tells us that we can never be truly 

secure if others are impoverished when we are rich. 
\ 

In the past several years1 I have worked out a Program for Peace~a 

new kind of foreign .policy rooted firmly in our American tradition of humanit~ 

arianism and ... enlightened self~interest. 

Through legislation, I have urged these efforts: 

A' Food for Peace Program, in which America's food abundance would be 

transformed into economic and social development in the have~not areas of the 

world. 

A Health for Peace Program, in which America would lead a great cooperative 

attack on disease throughout the world. 

An Education for Peace Program, in which America would help to combat 

illiteracy, to train the engineers, scientists and civil servants needed so 

desperately in the new nations 

These are progra,ms which do not have to wait for an end to the aqns race 111 . -
They are steps which . should be taken now to reduce the causes of violance and 

war in the world. 

(more) 
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But they are only steps. An end to the arms race would allow us to 

take giant strides toward the goal of a world in which all men are secure 

in peace and free of fear. 

You may say these are dreams, my friends They are not . They are 

reasonable hopes based on the premise that someday---perhaps soon---an 

arms reduction agreement will be reached and the power and skill of Ameriea 

will be released fer constructive efforts. 

Our first obligation then~--as I said earlier---will be to build a 

richer and more productive America in which the long~postponed public needs 

of our country are again met. 

But if we are- to enjoy in the long run the fruits of freedom, we can 

not ignore the poverty and hunger that drive men and women to despair and 

violence. 

(END) 
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ladies and Gentlemen--

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Today our power of reason is staP,gered and our sense of proportion is 

shattered when we realize how much this country spends for works of war. 

Consider, for a moment, these figures. 

~ spend more' th~n 40 billion dollars every year just for military 

purposes. 

The cost of just ~ Polaris submarine is more than 100 million dollars, 

~re than nine per cent of our total gross national product is devoted 

to defense. 

And almost 60 p r cent of your tax dollar is eaten up in the effort to 

buy, maintain and staff the facilities and weapons of war. -~ 

(more ) 
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There is no doubt that these fantastic costs have been necessary. We 

have teen forced to pay the price of security in a world threatened by the · 

vast military power of the Soviet Union. 

But today there arc signs of progress on the long, frustrating road to 

disarmament. There is strom~ evidence that Soviet Premier Khrushchev is 

shifti.M ro munist en3rgies and resources fro military to conomic efforts .• 

There is widespread hope that an agreement to reduce arms can and will be 

s~cured in the near future. -
All of us know that a significant reduction in arms and a halt to the 

arms race would have massive effects on our economy 

Too many men think the effects woUld be overwhelming. They say that our 

. economy would be thrown completely out of balance if heavy production of arms 

ended. They say our economy must be geared permanentl y to have defense 

spending. They talk cynically about a "peace scare " 

In short, they see only the economic proble!l! of disarmament 

Hy friends, I can not go alon~ with such scepticism of America ' s enius -
to adjust and to grow, I see vast ~portunities for America if disarmament 

(more) 
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is achieved 

\ 

I see the billions we are now s ending for orks of war used instead 

for c~nstructive works of peace~ 

I see the full talents and resources of America turned t~ development of 

a new and better life for all its citizens 

I see the efforts of our Government devoted to long- neglected projects 

for public works. 

I ~ee dynamic orogran~ of research to battle the dread diseases which 

strike all Americans. 

I see more and better schools, hospitals, hom3s1 hiPhways, airports 

And, yes, I see a cut in taxes, to enable each citizen to provide more 

for his family and"·-through his purchases---to stimulate production~ 

· rn short, I see an America which is h~althy1 strong and thriving• 

These are the opportunities I see for America if disarmament is achieved. 

ut I am not blind to the problems 

~re) 
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When the arms race is halted---and ultimately it must be merica can 

not simply stnmhle into a new era of su:iden change and challenge. 

e must be prepared• The reat industries and businesses which are now 

a t tuned to a defense economy must be ready to switch to a peace economy Our 

factories must be able to switch from weapons of war to products of ace. 

Planning is needed• 1 ut there are flO plans. The present Administration 

has refused to t ke any steps to prepare America and its economy for disar~ 
I 

ament. 

I urge that the President appoint an expert co.nmission to spark this 

planning. ~e must draw together our business and industrial leaders, the 

leadership of or anized lahor, our scientists and professional men and our 

State and local o~fieials to prepare America to m~et the problems imposed by 

disarmament and to achieve the great opryortunities that disarmament would 

offer us. 

(END) 
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Ladies and Gentlemen~ 

This is Senator Hubert Hlllllphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here · on Capitol Hill in Washington 

It's a pleasant Spring day here in the Nation's capitol . And if the 

weather is as warm and clear out where you are1 I would guel!ls most of you 

are beginning to think about plans for a vacation or weekend trip 

Right now that lake or beach or cool1 ~ooded campground seeu mightly 

~0 
appealing• 1{-1 all of us are reminded how lucky we are in America that we 

have such vast areas of natural beaut,- and such fine recreaM.onal facilities 

in the great o~tdoors 

As a Senator~ I am reminded of something else• I ~ reminded of the 

continuing needs to improve~ protect and conserve our regions of beauty and 
. I 

our great natural resources• Despite tremendous strides in the past few 

decades, the battle of conservation continues 

\ 

Itm sure all of you agree that effective conservation ~ .... !llll!l'liiililll•_..:_ 
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should cammand first attention of our Government teps should 

be taken now to protect our natural resources for future generations of Americans -
. I_ iN A 

.l!,.we~A-"'"'l"'eilln.,.m!_M;ba~~vestments in our natural resources are inveatments ~lbttild 

. ~~· , I 

a atrong~and beautiful America. 
::a. 

But we have a battle on our hands The current administration doesnft want 

to lllake those investments. The President says that we "eert afford" "• 1 ltd 

~ Lot mo mention ano oxa.plo 

My Youth Conservation Corps Blll would put 1501 000 bo~ and young lllen to 

W?rk in our St'ate and National forests.t parks and other lands• It would re-

create ·the · spirit and vitality of the old CCC of the thirties_, when thousands 

of young men worked effectively to clear camping areas1 build forest trails~ 
. . 

expand reforestration areas, shore up ~treambanks and improve recreational 

facilities• 

The Youth Conservation Corp8 would be a giant stride in the improvement 

If 
of Americats ne.tural resources of the 8ixties And it would be a vital weapon 

11 

(more) 
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in our continuing. war against juvenile delinquency, 

The Youth Conser.vation Corps measure has the ovorwhelming support of 

coneorvationtsts, law enforcement agencies and community leaders throughout -
the country. . The Senate approved the ICC la,at year and I am hopeful that 

the House of Representatives will begin hearings soon 

The Administration1 however, saye that a Youth Conservation Corps is 

not necessary today We hear the old cry that 11it costs too much." 

I say that the modest cost · of the Youth Conservation Corps is fullY 

justifiedt America can and must a.f'ford a:mom:lliJIDilltk this investment in our 
. - ' 

natural resources and in our youth.i 

The ICC is not the only conser~ation measure now pending before Congress. 

Let me quickly mention five other efforts which should be · approved this session: 

First_. the National Wilderness Preserva.tion Act..,. Thi!! bi111 which I intro--o 

-... 
d~ced last year~ would protect 13~0001000 acre~s of our National Forests against 

commercializatio~ All of these .areas would be preserved in their natural state 

and reserved for recreational and scenic uses snd enjoyment by the people~ 

(mere) 
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Second, the Program for the National Forests« This program would provid 

filllde for development and improvement of conservation and recreational facill ties 

Thir~ the Resources and Conservation Act of 1960 This bill would place 

---iili6 our Govermnentt a conservation efforts on an efficient basis It would estab"" 

lish a Presidential Council of Resources and Conservttion Advi~ers and a Joint 

Congressional Committee on Resources and Conservation 

Fourths The nsave our Shorelines• B~ This bill would establish national 

recreational areas along our countryrs most beautiful shorelines 

Fifth;a the Program for Forest Roads and Trails This progr8l'll calls for 

improvement and construction of roads and trails in our forests and other public 

lands Development <?f this road system would allot.? more Americans to enjoy the 

beauties of ,these regions, and would reduce firefighting costs 

I, for one,, will not relu my efforts for these and other conservation *"''IY' 

measures 

(EIID) 
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Ladies and Gentlemen-~ 

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey 1 speaking to you 

from my off~ce h.ere on Capitol Hill in Washington••••• 

'\<le .Americans take pride in the beauty of our land, the skill of our 

people and the power of our resources. We love our countr,r, and we cherish 

the freedom and democracy which make it great 

Our pride is justified, but sometimes it has a blinding effect. We 

do not always see the touches of tragedy in a generally happy society • . We 

do not always see the elements of weakness in ·a nation which is strong• We 

do not always .see the sources of suffering in a · country which is relatively 
.I 

prosperous. 

Americans can not be blamed for detaching themselves from the chronic 

problems ~mich plague millions of their fellow citizens We are a humanitarian 

people. If we are told the truth, we will think wisely. If we are presented 

a challenge, we Will act effectively. 

(more) 
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But we are not told the truth. We are not p~operly challenged. The 

Administration smiles reassurance and speaks contentment. Its leaders tell· 

us to relax as they enjoy a continuing vacation from responsibility. Its 

public relations experts grind out press releases which tell us to sleep 

softly on the pudgy arms of prosperity. 

We are told that employment is higher than ever befdre. 

We are told that inflation is checked. 

We are told that depression is a thing of the past. 

In short, we are told that all is right and all is well in America. 

Well I am one .~erican who will not accept this dangerously complacent 

message. I have travelled v1idely over the United States in the past fe1-r 

months~ Yes~ I have seen the marks of a heal thy society an'd the benefits 

of a degree of prosperity • But I have also seen the areas of depression 

and pockets of heavy unemployment. It is not a pleasant sight. 

I am sure you ~auld react as I did in these regions of suffering and 

want. 

(more) 
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You would grow silent as you passed the rusting factories and the crumbling 

homes in communities ' which were thriving a few years ago. 

You would grow sad as you looked at the lines and clusters of strong, 

-.;v:illing men who can not find jobs. 

You would grow angry as you saw the gaunt faces of mothers and the thin 

bodies of children. 

I do not exaggerate, my friends. In this Nation of wealth, human beings 

are hungry. In this Nation of industrial might, conscientious and skilled men 

can not find jobs. In this Nation of plenty, families suffer desperate want 

of the basic necessities of life. 

Much can be done and nru.ch must be done • We need-above all-a Government 

~nth the heart to understand the needs of all the people. We need a Government 

which works for the steady growth of the American economy. We need a Government 

willing to make necessary and prudent investments to help depressed areas help 

themselves• 

One big step is needed immediate~& An area redevelopment program. This 

(more) 
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program would provide loans for both urban and rural depressed areas, grants 

for needed public works projects, technical assistance for economic development 

studies and funds to retrain displaced workers. It would encourage new industry 

and give depressed areas a fighting chance to rebuild their economic healt~ 

Legislation for such a ·program1 which I ~sponsored, was approved by the 

Senate last March. The millions of Americans in distressed areas enjoyed new 

hope ••••••" .. in their fight for economic security. 

But the Administration opposed the bill. And recently1 the House Rules 

--~'UJ ~~ ~=-
CommitteeJ11locked the legislation for Area Redevelopment. Thus we lost a 

chance to assist millions of our fello~-citizens who through no fault of their 

own suffer the fears, frustrations and failures of poverty. 

I will not forget what I have seen on my travels. I will not heed the 

words of those who say "Relax-· .. all is well•'' I will continue to do all in rrry 

power to secure a balanced Nation without ugly pockets of poverty. 

I think most of you will agree that our pride as Americans can not be 

enjoys reasonable economic security and growth. 

(END) 



Memo to Bill 
c.c. Win 

From Senator 

April zr, 196o 

I ltked those two speeches I made today for the 5 minute 

radio broadcasts. I think we ought to have them ready to in-

sert in the Congressional Recad with appropriate titles. 

Also, copies of those speeches should be made available 

to Herb for whatever release purpose he might want. Then, too, 

the theme of the speeches can be made available for our general 

newsletter. 

They are excellent. 

Win, your ne\-lsletter is excellent. I am very pleased with 

the photos and the manner in which it is designed. Keep it up. 

This is what we need. 

By t he way, we may want to release the radio script for 

local radio people and newsmen back at the radio stations. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen---

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

All of us appreciate the magnificent contributions medical science has 

made to the health and life of Americans in the past few decades,. 

Today we have new methods of treatment which reduce the crippling and 1 

killing effects of illness and disease. 

We have new drugs which relieve the pain and suffering once hopelessly 

'endured. 

We have new vaccines which prevent diseases once responsible for the deaths 

of millions every year. 

Above all1 the genius and dedication of scientists have added years to our 

o 7'H lives. The average life expectancy of Americans has been increased by A 
since 1900. 

N l.(} 
years 

A longer life expectancy presents unmeasurable new benefits to our Nation. 

(more) 
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Our wisdom as a people can not help but grow as each American lives longer. 

Every ~ and woman who lives longer adds that much more to the collective 

intelligence, common-sense and know~how of the Nation. 

But we can not let the contributions of our senior citizens be stifled 

by the fears and frustrations of what is called "old age •" We must be ,sure 

that the added years on the lives of all of us are years of contribution and 

creation, not years of despair and depression. 

That is the challenge we face. One big step is needed to meet the challenge: 
J 

a health insurance program for the elderly under the Social Security system. 

The Nation has focused sharp attention on proposals for such a program in 

recent weeks. We have read and heard hundreds of arguments on both sides of 

the issue. I think the best argument I have re~ came in a letter sent to me 

by an elderly gentleman in Minneapolis last week. This is what he wrote: 

"Dear Senator Humphrey •••• r am past 70. My hospital insurance costs me 

$14.35 per month••••MW principle income is only $59 a month from Social 

Security. I am not sure how long L can pay $14.35 a month hospital insurance. 

(more) 
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"Many workers employed by the 1-reek do not and can not save nmch during 

a lifetime. They are lucky if they come out even during the year. 

»Should not the workers have a chance to pay into a fund such as the 

Social Security Program that would help them with hospital and medical care 

eXpenses when they are forced to retire?" 

My answer to this gentleman is m..• Last year I int~oduced legislation, 

similar in purpose to the Forand Bill, which would provide insurance against 

the cost of hospital and nursing home care through the Social Security mechanism. 

My legislation would add .these benefits and provisions to those already 

included in the Old Age and Survivors Insurance Program: 

One - Up to 60 days of hospital care, with subsequent nursing home care1 

for . a combined total of 120 days in any year. 

Two --~hospital services, drugs, and other care ordinarily furnished 

to patients in semi"private accomodations. 

Three -- Freedom to choose a~y hospital under contract with the Department 

of Health, Education and Welfare to furnish such medical services. 

(more) . 
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Four - Similar freedom to choose nursing home service, including skilled 

nursing care, related medical and personal services and bed and board by a 

licensed nursing home • 

This program can be fully financed by an increase in the present Social 

Security tax of only one-fourth of one per cent for employers and workers& 

and three eights of one per cent for self~ployed persons. 

This is the fair and reasonable solution to the problem of healt~ care 

for our senior citizens• With the magnificent tool of social insurance, we 

can spread ·the heavy health~care costs of old age over an entire lifetime of 
• 

uP earnings. We can end the cruel demand that our senior citizens use their 

meager savings at a time when their income is barely enough to pay for food 

and shelter. 

Congress must act now. We can not wait for vague promises about future 

studies and recormnendations for a healrth care program. We must prove ~ 

that we have a Government with heart. 

(END) 
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T. • s is a crucial l'reek for the eo '·orld, and indeed fo all men. The 

attenti o every nation if? focuserl on Paris- scene of tho lon '- m'l'aited su.'mnit 

conference. The basic tmsions an conflicts vmich divide th wrl.d are at 

last pinned to the most ilnportant negotiatinrr table. 'The top leaders of the 

United States, Great Britain, France and th r'oviet enio~ are gathered for a. 

conference 1J!lich could ai'fect the ll. vcs of all . or us • .. 

This is not, a tilne for extreme predictions or rigi tl inldne. e sl ould 

not view the s . · t conference 1d t unrealistic hopes, for the political. . 

di.fferences betue the as+ ~d t e iost are deep. lor s ould - view the 

S\li:':"lit c nferencc r.!.th despair:ing peosim.i.sm1 for a(.Teetmnts botvcen the Free 

orld the Soviet Union are ~thin reach. 
~ 
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On one , inDUe we wst remain fi!'l'n and un~mvering1 no rnat~er h w a -,pealing 

a proposed "ar;reoment" r.rl.cht s..-und and no 1natter hou stro Khrushchev' s threats 

become. That ioaue is 'est Berlin. 

ri•·1ts to l"'CCllain in 'est :crlin for the protecti n of its freedom-

lovin('l' c~tizens are sound and ondur.:ng. And our chanorPe to sustain that 

islmd of freedom is a moral obli~ation no American can ignore • 

In 1958 llhen Khrushchev deli v red his ''ul timatUl'll" demanding that \ole 

remve our troops, I was in rlin. 'i'he crisis uas obvious J the tension was 

t tl e courageous people of eo Berlin did not trel'lble before the 

ugly threats of Khrushchev or the rnili ta.ry mieht of Co .nmis:m• 

I pledged thon to 'eat erlin _rayor ~ll,y rm1dt ' that ericn Toul.d not 

tremble oither, th."t we \~uld ack his people to the hilt• 

I renmr that ple e nmr, and I uould vic;orous:cy oppose !EZ compror!i.oe which 

woul.d allo-w est rlin to be engulfed by the surrounding sea of totall. tnriani 

1e can hope for proures on another key issue before the sul lit conference. -
t issue is the ban on ·nuclear weapon~ testing. 

(more) 
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Leas than a year aG~, most of our ve~~t lcruJcrs scoffed at tho idea 

o! a aafeeuarded nuclear test ban agr ement. At that t:i.rne, I outlined a 

aeries of proposals for Stmb an agreement l'1hich have uon substantial. acceptance 

from both our mm Administration an e oviet Union. 

I ere nre still uro apparent b !Tiers to an effective teat ban 

agr ement~the number of veto- free inspections 'Wi th:in both nations and the ' 

length of a moratorium on underground tests of SMaller nuclear weapons. 
' 

' The United <'tates must continue to clemond ac equate inspections to cu 

antee oviet respect for any test ban a reement. l'e can not sir.Jply- exhibit ' ' 

blind trust that ss:i.a will live up to its npspon ib:l.lity-. 

On the matter of a moratorium on unr ercround tests, the Presi(lent ohould 

not block DrlY' r'"'a onablc ac;re <Dt bccuase of a reluctance ' to nake a COlmn:i tment 

beyond his term of office. All of the candidates for the Presi oncy have 

assured him they 1rould respect such a co~ 1i tm·:nt. 

If Khrushchev lives up to his recent statcments that he will accept a 

reasona le s tem of inspection for a rruclear test ban, ue have a good, strong 
I 

(J:OOre) 
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chance to achieve a solid, safe :ua.rdod test ban treaty. And &'Uch tr a.ty 

roul.d be a magnificent reakthroue}l in the lon.;, fru trating dism"'ilWilS'l'lt effort. 

No matter what hapnens in Paris· this week, the 'initcd States should not 

. 
waver in its dedication to finding a uay out of the exhausting and risky arms 

prssont swmmit cvnforoncc ends in failure. 

The quest i'or safe ed dicarmament must be at the heart and cent r of 

American foreign ·policy. Our citi~ens yearn for peace and Jhey are anxious 

to put t .. 1e Nation' s skills and resources into wOrks of peace inst o.d of w~apons 

of war. 

Once a ain1 I su,J st that .American can take a giant stride toward safe- · 

guarded o .... ~ ... ,..,...t by establishing a National >eace Ar,eney d th the responaibili ty 
. I 

an authon ty to fmd solutions to the conflicts ll.."ld condition lcllding to wav. 

I have introduced leuislation to establish such an azency. This bill I 

must have th~ support or the Presi 'ent1 Coneres.., and aJJ. Americans . 

{ ~m> . 
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FOR BROADCAST WEEK BEGINNING MAY 15, 1960 

Ladies and Gentlemen---

This is Senator Hubert Humphrey, speaking to you 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

This is a crucial week for the Free World, and indeed for all men. The 

attention of eve~ nation is focused on Paris---scene of the long~awaited summit 

conference. The basic tensions and conflicts which divide the world are at 

last pinned to the most important negotiating table. The top leaders of the 

United_ States, Great Britain, France and the Soviet Union are gathered for a 

conference which could affect the lives of all of us. 

This is not a time for extreme predictions or rigid thinking. We should 

not view the summit conference with unrealistic hopes, for .the political 

differences between the East and the West ~ deep. ~or should we view the 

summit conference with despairing pessimism, for agreements between the Free 

World and the Soviet Union are within reach. 

(more) 
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On one issue we must remain firm and unwavering, no matter how appealing 

a proposed "agreement" might sound and no matter how strong Khrushchev's threats 

become • That issue is West Berlin. 

Our rights to remain in '\-Jest Berlin for the protection of its freedom-

loving citizens are sound and enduring. .And our challenge to sustain that 

island of freedom is a moral obligation no American can ignore. 

In 1958; when Khrushchev delivered his ''ultimatum" demanding that we 

remove our troops, I was in Berlin• The crisis was obvious; the tension was 

gripping. But the ' courageous people of Free Berlin did not tremble before the 

ugly threats of Khrushchev or the military might of Communisme 

I pledged then to West Berlin 14ayor Willy Brandt that America would not 

tremble either, that we would back his people to the hilt~ 

I renew that pledge now, and I would ·vigorously op~os~ anz compromise which 

' ~rould allow West Berlin to be engulfed by the surroundi.Ifg sea of totalitarianism. 

We ~hope for progress on another key issue before the sunmnt conference. 

That issue is the ban on nuclear weapons testing. 

(more) 



Less than a year ago, most of our Government leaders scoffed at the idea 

of a safeguarded nuclear test ban agreement~ At that time, I outlined a 

series of proposals for suah an agreement which have won substantial acceptance 

from both our own Administration and the Soviet Union~ 

...---... There are still two apparent barriers to an -..effective test ban 

agreement~the number of veto~free inspections within both nations and the 

length of a moratorium on underground tests of smaller nuclear weapons. 

The United States must continue to demand adequate inspections to guar~ 

antee Soviet respect for any test ban agreement. We can not simply exhibit 

blind trust that Russia "Will live up to its r.~sponsibility. 

On the matter of a moratoriu~ on underground tests, the President should 

not block any reasonable agreement be u~e of a reluctance to make a commitment 

beyond his term of office. All of the candidates for the Presidency have 

assured him they would 'respect such a commitment. 

If Khrushchev lives up to his recent statements tha~ he' will accept a 

reasonable system of inspection for a nuclear test ban1 we have a good, strong 

(more) 
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chance to achieve a solid1 safeguarded test ban treaty. And. such a treaty 

would be a magnificent breakthrough in the long, frustrating disarmament effort 

No matter "t-rhat happens in Paris this week, the United States should not 

waver in its dedication to finding a way out of the exhausting ' and risky arms 

' ~ race. We nmst expand': and intensify our efforts for disa.zrent, ev-en if the 

present summit conference ends in failure 

The quest for safeguarded disarmament must be at the heart and. center of 

American foreign policy. Our citizens yearn for peace and they are anxious 

to put the Nation's skills and resources into works of peace instead of weapons 

of war. 

Once again, I suggest that American can take a giant ·str:Uie toward safe ... 

guarded disarmament by establishing a National Peace Agency with the responsibility 

and authority te find solutions to the conflicts and conditions leading to war. 

I have introduced legislation to establish such an agency. This bill 

·must have the support of the President, Congress and all Americans. 

(E..WD) 
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, 1960 

Ladies and Gentlemen and fellow- ninnesotana--

This is your S nator1 Hubert Humphrey, s~akin~ to you again 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Wa..,hington. 

' Tod~y it is easy for us to take f or granted the many comforts and services . I 

1-1e enjoy in America . The devices and techniqu s which make olir homes, our jobs 

and otT lives more pleasant we once consjdered miracles. Toda we seldom 

think t:dc about modern impro~Tements; they are merely accepted as pa t of the 

modern routine. 

Occasionally we are ei ven a reminder which mak s us deeply auar of the 

blessings of progress . Such a reminder cane recently trl.th the 25th ar.niversary 

of the Rural Electrification A nistration. 

let us look back 25 yea!s ago, before the late President Roosevelt a· ,ned 

an executive order establishing R.E.A. 

Less than one-tenth of America' s farms uere s rved by central station 

electricity . 

(more) 
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Millions of rural residents were confined to excessive drudgery because 

there was no electricity to help in farm chores. 

!otUlions of farm homes were w.i. thout the normal convenienc s of the city • .. 
For them, 3 o l&mp provided tho only glow of light and the radio was an 

impossibl2 · luxur,y. 

In twenty-five year 1 the face of rural America has changed. REA h lped 

of nearly 11 000 rural electric cooperatives 'tvhich nou serve more than four and 

a half million farmse ' 

I am proud that Minnesota was a true pioneer in the rural electric cooperative 

movement. ltl.~sota had one of the first cooperatives in the country and o~ of 

the first tate ·de electric associations in the country. Today, 

rural electrification ifi Minnesota is supplied by non-profit cooperatives under 

the REA program. 

And still the State looks ahead. The first nuclear-powered reactor for 
I 

rural electric cooperatives will go into production at Elk River this year. 

(more) 
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T'trl.s 25th an!"liversary of REA should not pass only a.:; a reminder of st 
I -

progr s • ·le should ~ook' non to the futur .ds of rural America. 

t step must be development of nel\ sources o-f' pel o r.Ieet the 

groiJi '7 .:ema1 , for ol ctr .:c.:ty • f!m! st am- gene "ati g plants a needed ... o 

SUPt le-:ncnt existing hydro- electric generating facilities . Distribution 

systems_ must be improv-ed and x~ anded to handle heavier p<nrer lo d • 1)o m 

all, t-re must find 'tYays to keep the costs of power ?en ration and distribution 

dmm. Ot.h..:rt· i..,.e, retail pou r rate ~_n okyrocket ar...d t.tc meric n f r 

ill · e unable to ta!re full advant ge of rural electrification • 

. l !'l.U~t al~o remain vigil'"nt in defense of :A. Despite t. mabrnif"cent 

succ ss of the rur~l electrification program, it is ofte tt ekEd by thea 

who are indiffe vnt to t.~e u lf r of farm, fa lie"' • a s.... n · ill<> • tro-

duced and propouals advanced lhich l-Tould seriously m~aken the program. 

Last year, the Senate stood firm in the face of such op sition to RFA . 

We adopted unanimously a resolution reaffirming Se!"'..a w. c nfidcnce in 1 ··al 

electrification I-rograms . Government officials tJho were attempting ' to r t"trict 

(more) 



REA oper tions trere thus told deci"'ively _that the Senate uill not tol rata 

, such ef for • • 

I sure th oppon nts of REA never worked from wn til past dark to 

keep .... ...,oing 'tJi thout. i:.he h :i..p of el ctric:il po·H r 

nicker. ng lit..ht of a £-;. la."ll 

' I am sure the.... ot'ponents never lived in a farm r gion ~lhich \tao held 

back becaus there t-ras no pm:er. 

\ .. e must guard against those tmo t·muld draw a budgetary sword across the 

lin a t-J ich ... e~ poucr to ·he Nation' o :t'arr..s • The operati ons r.rust b 

sustaired in the;r present force . And rur ... l electrification muot be strength• 

en€d to ~ et the ir..crcosing den:ands of tL • xt 25 .,renrs .• 

(END) 
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FOR BROADCAST WEEK BEGINNING MAY 22, 1960 

Ladies and gentlemen and fellow-~tlnnesotans--

This is your . enator1 Hubert Humphrey 1 sp akin,g to you again 

from ~ office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

Last ~Jee.k I talked wi. th you about the summit . conference. We considered 

the deep differences between East and West, but we expressed hope that somehow 

the smmnit confer nee would ease world tensions and lead the way to a halt of 

the terrifying arms race. 

Today we must face the tragic fact that the summit c'onference was a 

complete and utter failure . There was no real conference. Instead th .. re was 

a brief period of anger and insult, ending in frustr tion. 

The hope of last week is gone. All of Anerica, all ople of- the 

l orld ncni' sense a greater t nsion1 a greater danger of open conflict. "l:!.!£?,~ 

we ~k • . "Why did . th summit conference fail? ~ did the cause of peace fall 

backwards after 17 months of fforts to reach the threshold of genuine 

agreements?" 

(more) 
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Th anstrer is not distiret. It is bvious that capture of the Atooric n 

U- 2 jet l-Ias a fao!A'r• · It 1 obv:i ous that the A ministration' s handling of thi! 

incident--tr.i. th denial, then admission, then mumbling justification--1-ras 

factor . It is obvious that Khrushchev' arrogant insults and destructive 

attitude were the final factors , and indeed the ultimate blows t-:hich wrecked 

the conference. 

But we should not duell on the reasons. \"/ . can not afford to spend tim 

complaining about present difficulti s or lamenting past failures . wforld 

affairs move too quickly There is not a singl day to spare from the vital 

e ffort to keep up rdth changing circu.l'!'lStances and changing challa • 

Thus 1-m must look ahead notv1 drawing from tuo lessons vmich emerg d from 

the wreckage at the summit. 

(AD O!i HERE ON I 

1 - ·Khrushchev spoke under pressure of Stalinists. 

2 - u.s. foreicn policy must adjust to tough change. 
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FOR BROADCAST WEEK BEGINNING JUNE -?, 1960 

Ladiea and Gentlemen and fellow-M::lnneaotana-

Thi• i• your Senator, Hubert Humphrey, •peaking to you again 

from IffY office here on Capitol Hill in Waah:i:ngton. 

All ot ua have been shocked and saddened in recent weeks by the terrible 

diaaater in Chile. 

I'm sure you felt the saiE concern and .,mpathy for the Chilean people as 

I did when the grim report• came in from that South .American nation. 

Chile was firat rocked by sudden1 devastating earthquake& two weeks ago. 

Without warning; the ear+re apart to leave thousan~ dead and tena-of-thouaanda 

injured. 

· The quakes continued. Volcanoes erupted with new .rur,-. Seiad.c wave• 
I 

roared up the cout and acroas the Pacific. 

The gruesome toll from this natural disaster rose higher and higher, with 

these resul.tsa 

More than $1 000 peraona are dead. 

(more) 
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Two thousand more are missing• 

More than two m1l.lion men, women and children are homeless. 

Intire ialanda along the co ut vaniahe d into the sea. 

The extent of this. disaster ia staggering, 'When we realize that the agon;y 

citizens are in desperate need of food, medical help, drugs and shelter. 

The reaction of America'• relief agencies and armed services baa been 

118gnificent. The International Red Cross, Church World Service, Lutheran World 

Relief, Catholic Relief SerYicea and the Jewiah Joint Dfstribution Committee 

have rushed aid to Chile. The .lr11JY1 Na..,- and Air Force ha"fe utilized their 

facilities and supplies to help the atriken people of Chile. 

No American -would begrudge this aide We are a generous people, when the 

need ia critical and dramatic• 

But it aeeJIS to me that our assistance could be rendered JIU.Ch more eftic~en~ 

and ettectiTe:q it we had a pemanent Erq7 force ready at all times to rush 

to disaster area&• 

(.ore) 
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Last year I introduced legislation for such a purpose--legislation to 

establi•h a White Fleet_. Ist me explain how this American mercy force would 

work. 

The White Fleet would be coaposed ot shipa pUlled out ot aothballs and 

refitted far s:plcial mercy missions and continuing tra:injng purposes. 

Each White Fleet Force would be built around a de-mothballed Navy 

hospital ship, stocked with surplus food and Tolunta~ donated medical 

supplies. 

One White Fleet Force could be stationed in the Mediterranean, another 

in Southeast Asian waters and another along the coast ot South Allerica. When 

sudden disaster ~trikes~ these IIBrcy ships could speed to the scene in three 

ar tour days. 

The White Fleet facilities would not be wasted after disaster work i• 

completed. They would be engaged in year-long training and technical. assistance 

programs of public health and medical care in coastal eitie• of underdeveloped 

nations. 

(aore) 
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Right now a private organization--called 11P.roject Hope"-is outfitting 

a hospital ship for a medical and technical assistance mission in southeast 

.lsia. '!'his is a worth7 program, and desel'Yes the support of all Americana• 
I ' 

But the disaster in Chil.e emphasizes that just one hospital ship would 

not be enough. Other recent disaater.-the tidal waves in Japan, typhoons 

in the Phil.ippi.nes, and earthquakes in Morocco-demonstrate that . the needs 

are far ~e:.,great~·;for private organizations to meet• 

I'• sure that aost Allerica.na agree to the need ot a White Fleet. I'• 

sure they realize how effective a White Fleet Would be in saving lives and 

relieving suffering• I'• sure they know that a White Fleet would stand proud:cy 

to the world as a 81J!bol of .Al!Erica• s peaceful intentions. 

lf1' bill to establish a White Fleet is now in the Senate Committee on 

ArlEd Services. t hope that Congress will act on it soon, and that our countr.r• • 

willingness to help others in time of disaster can be expressed through a 
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Ladies and entJ. . n an fellow• innoso -

This is your em tor, Hubert HUiq> roy 1 sp a , to yo a ain 

o fice h rc on C i tol Hill jn aahirlgton. 

o oi' you y n or \vhy I speak out so often and so stro l.y on so 

' rry • rrerent i ...,\ a and ble. • 

rcaso is simplo 1 my frie s . It is because you-tJlG opla or 

linn sotc spa to st ngly and .freq ntly or your own i eas, interests 

and hopes. our interes - cover the 'broade t ra e of local, tionaland 

international issues. 

As yot:r ator, it · du cy to listc It is r.ry obligat o to act as 

yo r voice in the Govel"tlr.'l.Cnt. It is sponsibili ty to spoak your vie s to 

tOO .ation and th uorld. 

I lucq, for the people of l:tin.oosota re nl.i§htcned c·tizens. ou 

haw an un r ta • ng o events and a or judgr.lcnt which ko mo proud 

to 8 H..."l!lCSO 

(more} 
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You my also uondcr hou I keep in touch w.t th the opinions and hopes or 

................. so ons, ~ n I ust X>r: 1100 milo.a away from hozoo. 

st w ' or cour e, is to vi it w1 you personally. rothing is 

r.'!O satiai)ring or .ore val ble than to tr vel throueh the cities, tcMns 

and £ :a or our Sta and talk with you. 

ut· while I am \JOr in .ash I t rely on your lettero. I am 

e].nd that more than sao letters 0 into 't!J3 office ovary day. 
) 

~·here oro s • I!J3n in public lifo t-lho consider the huge task of reading 

and anawer · tb r mail M unpleasant chore. They complain about the as of 

mail from t e "c n ople. " · ell, not me. I am interested in :'What you have 

to say, and often to che dec~ by the honest eloquence in lottcra .from 

let read you rts or a ~ 1 letters which have cc into th office 

recently. Thaoe letters prove that t spcn t in readi and anm1ering 11 

io indeed valuable. 

This lo t or c from a yo fathera 

(more) 
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"Ewr cinco ~ i;• 2 incident an .l t 1e aUim:lit ooll:lpoo fi1¥ heart has been 

heavy 1 " he wro oo. 1~1llc ac is not 'ust for me or e n 'J11Y thre ehU ~>n• 

'n1e ache, ~'lc p · and tllo night rish f'ear re for all nity. 

"Plea ... e1 em or l mnphrey, don't stop t:ork:ing for disar.. nt. I pray 

that your fforta will succeed, and that ~ltind will avoid nuclear nnihilat4me" 

j)u '- u .,... ,~ 

A neatly•penned letter from an elderly ~oman discu sed another subject. 

"I uant to thanlt you for l-Iorking for a he lth care progr for older 

A ricans, n she saide "I Y:lll not live much lo r, so an;y rogr probably 

uon' t holp m . ut I hope otb3r IOO!l and w n will not have to spend their 

last years depressed by fear of th costs o£ illness. " 

A worrlcd oother asked roo bout chances for a school construction billa 
J 

"It is disgrnce ~,n ·she onid1 "that chUdren in our co ty are squeezed 

tighi;4r into a classroom built . ore than .$0 years ago. e building is 

and the teachers ro so ovorworla:ld they can not teach n." 

11T'ooy say •ve got prosperity in this country today. That's proetty 

(IOOre) 
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cruel jo • 1y inco. by p ces s· ee 1957 

d re• s not nouu m t actor. " 

6J:. 
con 1C en"ious stu ent of e d 

ie 1 I yet o nd one l'mo rill tallc th l!X) 

.LL=~..LV abo t the 0 lo fac1 tho tio am he l rld,fl 

many 0 and o citi ns no 1e vital iso s £aci u • 

cd S 11~ YOU, nato umphrey to Op:.lak bluntl._y am 1:1ake US upe tt. 

uch ttera 100an lot • "' y help learn e thinldne n1 the 

1 sues "ch t 

is is 'lour .. i n1 r ems. Ti is · i'our Oove~nt. And as long 

bly 1 your vi we Yill 

tom d gress of rica • . 

( ID) 
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FCit BROADCAST WEEK OF JUNE 19, 1960 

Ladies and Gentlemen and fellow-Minnesotans--

This is your Senator, Hubert HUIIphrey, speaking to you again 

.t:rom ley' office here on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

· Every day w. hear more ani more cynical talk about American agriculture. 

~ IL+4.l~C[~ 
Aaoi"'h'vatieB il.aallePI :wW.M about the costs of our farm program. G z nt ., 

·~NIIIiWIII!!II-,...I!YM...,S"'Speeches are full 
f\ 

of the phrases "farm problem• and 11food surplus." 

Sometimes I a reminded of the old man whose piano had two notes out of 

tune. His f~ tried to get him to fix 1he two bad keys. They urged him 

to touch some of the other 86 mellow chords. But the old man just ahook his 

head sa~ and kept sounding ·the two bad notes. 

I, for one 1 am getting tired of listening to the sour and gl.ooiU7 .elody 

~ 
played by the critics o:t .&.eric}str.... oyatem, I"MI *'• gs tt 1 11 a tit '"G&J 
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-.alunw i;he constant use of then words "problem." and "surplus• in describing 

~ 4-~i.t.~~~ , our agricultural abundance, -=::::::J 
Letts play so• different notes for a change. Let• s tell' the people 

about the magni:ticent contribution our farmers are mak::l.ng to the strength of 

America. · Let1 s talk about the blessinge and o;wortunities of this Nation' a 

agricultural abundance. 

I' 11 be specific. In recent weeks we have seen solid proof and concrete 

examples of the need and value of .!mricata vast food supp~. 

Consider Wt month's devastating farthquakes in Chile. Allerican food. 

wu there. 

--:-"\ ' Consider the disas1frous storms which lashed the Philippi.Dea recentl;r. 

American food was tmre. 

Consider the destructive fioo~ in Mexico l.aat year. Allerican food wu 

there. 

In each of these clisasters--and :many more---Aaerica• a abundant food 

supp:cy was rushed in to feed the hungry and homeless victims. Thousands of 

lives were saftd.. Millions of new friends for America were won. 
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There is another value of our agricultural abundance which is seldom 

mentioned by, Administrat.ion leaders. 

That value is the added strength-the extra degree of secur:i:t,"-which 

our vast food. supply gi vea us in an age of conflict and threatening ware 

engage in war wi tbout the guarantee of enough food to feed immense armies 

of soldiers and worbrso 41 ~ O.wt-~ ~~ ~~~~~~---~JJ~. 
In recent Wl!leks, KhruahcheT has 'Qombarded the world with tough, utlY 

insu.l.ts and threats directed to the United States. Tensions bave increased. 

'!'he dangers of open conflict have become more apparent. At such a tim.e1 our 

food abundance is obTiouaJ7 a signi:f'icant and strategic source of strength. 

Yes, we have abundant food. Our present supply and our productive ponr 

gives us enough food to meet ·our own needs, to saTe lives in &zli disaster 

areas and to ~ve us a measure of security against an alien power. These are 

the values o:r what some persist in calling our "surplua probl.ell." 
(•re) 
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I hope more Americans will become aware of these values. It is time -
for the Nation to recognize the contribution of its farmers, and to gi'ft 

due credit to our efficient system of fami.:cy fl.l"JJ8• 

But we must admit tha·t there are a few "sour notesn in America's -
agricultural situation. 

One is that ~spite his bard work and. magnificent contribution, the 

American fat"'lJ!r is "the forgotten man" of these decades. In a tiD~! of 

relative prosperiQ"1 the farmer• 1 income is sliding lower and lower. I 

have introduced legislation to reverse this trend-the Family' Farm 

Developnent Act. 

The other unpleasant note is that our agricul turd abundance is not 

~ being utilized as tul~ as it cou1d be-- tm~t.,bea Millions of human 

beings overseas are hungr," and undernourished, while our food .......... 

supplies pile higher and higher. !f¥ Food for Peace legislation would expand 

~ .our efforts to build up underrieveloped nations in a ~tic program o.t 

hutunitarianism and peace. 

(IND) 
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FOR DROADCAST 1960 

Ladies and gentlemen and fellow-Minnesotans~--

This is your Senator, Hubert Humphrey, 

-from. my office l:hlib~a=e~oFflnFE!SiP&pS:z~G1Ti!oT.!I:=flliffl::tii=!: in Washingt on 
. ... 

This is my final regular report to you on Congress this year, T have 

enjoyed these broadcasts, and I hope you have l earned more about your 
I 

Government from them. Let me thank you for listening, and let mo extend my 

I 

appreciation to this station for bringing the weekl y report of Minnesota ' s 

senior Senator to the people, 

The end of the Co~ressional session is a time for review and reflection, 

In a few weeks , my \vashin ton office will mall out a newsl etter su..nming up 

the record of the 86th Congress . , Pl ease sen' me a card if you would like to 

receive a copy of . thi~ review. 

Until then, let me offer a few tho htful words on the basic principl es 

which have ~uided my work for Minnesota and the country this year---and indeed 

11 12 years I have repr~sented you a a Senator. 

(more) 
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In the past several months, we l"l..ave heard , , about America •s standing 

in the world, f"'ore and more we hear complaints that our Nat ion is behind in 

this, or behind in t~t • . There are frequent cries that America is becoming 

a secon9- class power, 

I believe there is real merit in a reasona~le discussion of United States' 

prestige and strength in the world, . ut frankly, I get a bit fed up with all 

the dismal talk about America being second in the number of ~uns it has, or 

the shallow talk about the number of bathtubs it has . Such talk is about as 

rneaningful. as the old comedian' s routine about "Who's on First," 

Let us look deeper into America for the real elements of ur strength and 

greatness 

Te are strong because our broad nd is rich in natural resources vital 

to progre s---forests , minerals, streams and fertile earth. 

le are strong because our people are hard ... working 1 skilled and determined 

to grow and prosper. 

We are strong because our agricultural and industrial systems, and our 

scientific and professional communities are so productive and creative. 

(more ) 
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America ' s greatness springs from th3 deep and constant beliefs and moods 

ue share---our love of freedom, our confidence in laws, our dedication t o 

. justice, our yearning f or peace 

These are the elements of st r ength and greatness in America, my friends 

They are the ~nduring qual ities which fit us t o maet the challenges of each 

• . 
new age. 'l'hey are the proud t ools of continuing progress 

v own philosophy, my own programs, my own work are based solidl y on 

this confidence in the strength and ~reatness of America , As a . citizen and 

, . 
a Senator , I am Eroud of my country, and I bel ieve in its progress. 

This confidence and pri-d inspire a devotion t o working f or America , and 

a willingness t o invest itt its future 

The work of devoted l eaders and the investments of patriotic citizens 

five years ago, thirty years ago, a hundred years ago, increased our strength 

and added t o our greatness . 

Where would e be today i f the people had not invested in conservation 

of our natural resources ? 

(more ) 
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Hhere would we be t oday if the people had not invested in school 1 

h hways, hospit s nd other puhlic works projec~s? 

Hhere would we be t oday if t he peopl e had not invested in flood 

:-( 
control, 

If a farmer l acks confidence in himself and his land, he will not 

bqy seed, and his farm wil l fail. 

If .a merchant is timid and afraid, he will not buy stoc f or his 

shelves, and his business will fa 

And if a Nation l acks confidence in its ,own strenpth and greatness, 
~ 

it will not invest in !i! future , and it t oo will fail 

I am not afraid, and I am certainly not timid America ' s future is 

~ 

m'3gnific nt---if we have the confidence to invest in it 

'l'hat is the basic principl e which guides my work in the Senate. I 

~ 
pray that it is shared by all Americans 

(.iliD) 
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Ladies and Gentl emen and fellowwMinnesotans•-• 

This is your Senator, Hubert Humphrey, speaking t o you again, 

from my office here on Capitol Hill in Vashingto 

Often my friends ask me what I think should be the basic function and 

duty of government , This is a tough que ti,on, · one which has been asked arrl 

argued by the wisest philos ophers f or centuries , Even t oday, the c itizens , 

of . our democracy debate the question and disagree on the answer. · That ' s why 

we have t~o political parties. 

ut I think that all Americans agree on one basic duty of government , -
That duty is t o act as a s ort of mid e- man between probl ems and solutions 

'e believe that when one group of peopl e needs hel p, and another group is 

willing and abl e t o provide hel p, the Government should work t o bring the two 

t ogether 

Right now I am interested in a perfect example of the need f or our 

Government to. perform this function, to act as too mid man between peopl e 

ho need help and those who are willing to give it 
(more ) 
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wt 'a look first at those who desperately need help 

In thousands of co~~unities throughout the world, men and women str le 

each day for survival in a continuing nightmare of poverty, hunger, disease 

· and ignorance 

The misery of millions could be eased quickly by util izing ~ny of the 

simple, inexpensive techniques of the American society 

F.asic health and sanitation measures 'Could end the pathetic frequency of 

deaths among chil dren. 

Simple agricultural skills could end the tragic waste of land which does 

not produce enough for hungry famil ies . 

Primary industrial tk sques could end the depression and inactivity of 

entire communities, 

Brief instruction in language could end the ignorance of thousands of 

men whose intel ligent minds are bound by illiteracy, 

1'here are--in short--millions of human beings who are just a few skills 

away from health, security and dignity, They are the ones who need immediate 

help, and whose lives can be vastly improved if it is brought t o them quickl y, 

(more) 
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UOl-1 t ' s take a look at those who are willing t o help, those who can 

spread basic American skills overseas 

. All of~ know young men who are fired with a youthful spirit of idealism 

contribution to 

adventure to see and 

l e rn more about foreign lands ~ 

I am convinced that there are t .housands of young Aneriean men with these 

qualities uho are t r ained in basic skills l-zhich are s o desperately needed in 

other nat i ons. 

Here is the opportunity for government to act as the mi dleman bet11een the 

• 
problem and the solution, to send those who are willing to help to those who 

need help. 

Thus I have proposed in the Senate that the United States establish a 

"Youth Peace Corps" to send dedicated and talented men overseas to expand our 

techni al assistance programs . 

(more) 
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1Jtv bill calls f or ~00 enrolle o t. first y r , d an eventual f ore 01 

: ch ""mbor of t c corps ·:ould be physically fit , unmarried 

nd willing t~ enlist for three year~ at a modest rate of pay, His term 

would be considered the equivalent of three y ars active a.uty ~:ith the armed 

... orcus1 but c ·uould still be l iabl e t o mil it ry service in times of "t-1ar or 

national em .... 1·gcncy• 

• e first yoar of enlistment would be spant in an intensive training 

program of t e uage , culture, politics and economics of the country t o 

whien the Corps member would be asslgned11 For the next two years, he would 

work directly with the peopl e of that country to teach agricultural and 

industrial techniques, offer instruction in literacy and th~ English language 

and set up sanitation and health projects 
\ 

A Youth Peace Corps is needed. As long as suffering runs rampant in so 

many areas, we must tap the source of young men willing t o hel p , And as l ong 

( 

as the world is divided and tense, we must offer proof t t t~nit;a States 

is-- indeed- ...dedicated t o solid ''Works f or Peace," 

( .!.?ID ) 
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